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Tb Hie gilt* were all In vain.

The isedlo. 1 them all—
i hU power and pride shall fall 

In Ireland fhlr and free 
Happy will be the termer** life.
Merry will be the termer** wife. 
Troubled we more with care and «trite 

In days we eoee shall see 
in.

Yea, hawtotllMshall own the land.
Mis lease shall some from Ood* right hand 
Heeure for aye hi* home shall etand. 

And safe hi* hearth shall be 
Nerer, never more 
Hhall balllffr haunt hi* door.

Or throw their shadow acroee hi* floor 
In Ireland fair and free.

Happy will be the termer's life.
Merry will be the farmer'* wife. 
Troubled no -aors with care and strife
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BUILT OF THE ULLAGE;
TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER.

BY HORATIO ALGER, JR .
AUTHOR OR “ ORLY AH IRISH BOY." KvC.

CHAPTER XU—[Coktuiüed]
He met bit superior in command for 

lbe first time on the occasion mention
ed in the last chapter. He penetrated 
hi* disguise at once, assisted thereto 
by his companion’s presence. As we 
know, the captain was not so fortunate, 
and in the bowed and decrepit beggar 
who implored alms, he failed to recog
nise hie subordinate—the man whom 
be bad ilie greatest cause to fear—nor 
did he observe that the beggar follow 
ed him. Had he done eo, hie suspicions 
would hardly have been aroused.

After the captain left Tom, be made 
hie way to the office of the steamship 
company. Alonso’s keen eye lighted 
up when he saw hi* destination. Now 
hâneunpéeioos were verified.

* It is as I thought,’ he said to him- 
•alt 4 The captain has betrayed us. 
Arrived in New York, he may make 
his peace with the authorities and re
nounce hie old comrades, and bring us 
capture and death. He shall never do 
it! Ha shall never live tc do it*

As we know be did the captain wrong 
in his suspicion. Though he iully in
tended to forsake the band, and hoped 
never to see any of its .mi inhere again, 
it never once occurred to him to de
nounce them. There is honor among 
thieves—so the proverb has it—and be 
would have shrank from such a be
trayal.

The captain went back to his place 
of temporary sojourn. Now that hie 
object was no far accomplished, s 
tieket secured for New York, he dee 
ed it discreet to keep himself as mi 
out of the way ns possible till the time 
came for going on board the steam

Every evening Tom came to see 
him. He banded our hero hie ticket, 
and the evening before sailing he hand
ed Tom the belt containing the papers 
and securities, much to our hero’s 
emss«menu The captain read 
wonder in his eyes.

‘ You are surprised that I give them 
to you eo soon,’ he said.

• Yea,* said Tom. * Of course I am 
glad to have them in charge, but I did 
not soppose you would trust me with

laws ehasMS la a I hud of

• I will tell you why/ said the robber 
chief. * 1 have a presentiment of evil. 
I feel that some one of my old com 
rades Is on my track. Should evil be
fall me, I do not want the bonds to fall 
into their bande. I prefer, if they can 
not benefit me, that they should go to 
yoM.*

‘ Thank you/ said Tom. 4 but 
heartily hope that you are mistaken— 
that you will leave this city In safety, 
and far away have a chance to redeem 
jour past life.’

* I think yoa are sincere,’ said 
captain, taking his hand. • I trust you 
more than any other living being. For 
that reason, whatever comes to me, I 
wish that you may prosper.’

The day of selling came. Tom i 
the captain went on board of thestei 
er. As they stood by the railing, 
looked over the side, Tom said, in a 
low voles:

* Where art your presentiments now P 
Nothing has happened *

The captain shook hie bond.
4 It Is not too late yet,’ he said.

lehed the seels 
it was heard. The Saptais 
hand ooevuhtvely to 

dropped upon the deck. He

lefw

41 don’t know, sir/ said Tom.
4 You know this gentleman, 1 be 

lave P *
4 Yea. sir. a Mule. I made hie ac

quaintance while on the way to the 
mi nee.’

' I>o you know his name?4
4 He called himself Davenport.’
4 Yoa my. called himself.’
4 It was not his real name. H* told 

me he bad enemies from whom be 
feared injury. Therefore he concealed 
bis right name/

4 Do you know his teal name? ’
•No. Hr.’
1 You think the shot was fired by one 

of the enemies of whom he stood in 
four?’

41 feel sure of it.’
The question arose what disposition 

to make of the money left by the 
dred man. Eight hundred dollars in 
gold were found in bis possession, but 

i this question was solved by a paper 
fourni in his pocket book. It was to 
this effect :

4 Should anything happen to ms, 
which is quite possible, I desire that 
Whatever property I leave may be 
given to my young friend and fellow 
voyager, known as Thomas Temple.*

; 4 It seems you are hie heir,’ said the
captain, when the examination

4 I? ’ said Tom. in surprise.
4 Yes ; probably the gentleman 

few friends, and took a fancy to you. I 
suppose there need be no formalities, 
except to give you the property at 
once.’

This decision of the captain was ap
proved by the passengers, and Toro 
found himself unexpectedly rich. But 
be felt that he could not consent to re
tain the money for hie own use. except, 
indeed, n sum equal to that of which 
he bad been robbed. It was stolen 
property and he could not conscien
tiously retain it. He resolved on 
reaching New York to give it to some 
charitable institution, where it might 
be a public benefit.

A new surprise awaited him. Among 
the passengers was Mr. Stoddard, the 
Invalid who had been bis companion 
on the voyage out. He was pleased to 
find that the old gentlemen’s health 

been materially improved by his 
brief residence in California.

I am delighted to set- you again, 
my young friend/ said Mr. Stoddard.

I sought for you in San Francisco, but 
was told that you had gone to the 
mines. Then I gave up all hopes of 
seeing you, but I left directions with 
my bankers to advance you any sum 
which you might require, should you 
apply to them.”

How baye I deserved so much kind 
s? ’ said Tom, surprised and grate

ful.
You showed me attention when 1 

required it, Tom. You gave me hours 
of your society when the companion
ship of younger persons would bave 
been more to your taste. This you did 
out of the kindness of your heart, and 
I shall not euou forget it.’

4 Mr. Stoddard, you exaggerate my 
merits.’ said Tom, modestly.

• I don’t think I do. At all events, I 
have taken a strong liking to you. I 
am without near relatives, I am rich 
and lonely. Will you give me 
right to provide for your future P Will 
you let me regard you as my a<3 
son P ’

Tom was surprised at this unexpect
ed offer, and be felt that it was neato be 
lightly rejected. Bat it is due to hii 
to say that be was urged quite ea mm 
by a feeling of sympathy for Mr. Su» 
dard’s loneliness as by his own interest 
to decide in the affirmative. He felt 
that he could respect and like him, and 
with proper acknowledgments of hie 
kindness he gave his consent.

Mr. Stoddard’s eyes lighted up with

Jess then an intimate friend, Hugh

4 You i

Y«s, I was thinking about my af
fairs.’

Your creditors have allowed you to 
go onP*

4 Yes. and I want to justify their con

DIÉSM, Plato, Diogenes or Mare An
thony were found among the loi the 
agent would be liberally rewarded if 
he would Md them In.

Promotos IMeoovd. secretory of the 
4 Skillet Club.’ of Columbus. O., for
warded the application of the elub for 
a branch charter, stating that It earn- 

la a brown, study, Arm-1 bered forty-two members, and $3 In 
the treasury, and believed that the earth 

ae created for the benefit of man. 
Trustee Pul I back objected to grant- 

lag the application. When he was la 
Columbus last fall, the4 Skillets * Invit
ed him to a meeting of the society. H 
attended and was robbed of Me watch 
and puree and rolled on a barrel until 
be didn’t get bis stomach hick in good 
shape for erven weeks.

Brother Gardner observed that It 
would be well to look Into the matter, 
and he would table it for a few weeks. 
Any set of men who would steal each 
a watch as Brother Pullback carried 
would not make good members of the 
Lime-Liln Club.

•Oh. you’ll do that’
4 I hope eo, but business is doll, and 

it’s hard work getting back to my eld 
poettioo. If I only bad the money 
Lincoln abstracted, all would be well.’

4 What efforts bare you made to re
cover itP

41 have informed the police» but thus 
far I have heard nothing.’

4 Have you done nothing furtherP*
4 Yea,’ said Mr. Armstrong, hesitat

ing. 4 I have sent a special messenger 
to California to hunt op the defaulter.’

4 Come, that’s enterprising. Who Is 
your special messengerP

4 You will laugh at me if I tell you.’
4 Why should IP
4 Because my messenger is a boy of 

sixteen.4
4 You are not in earnest, surely ?’
• Yes, I am.*
4 What could induce you to empl 

a mere boy P’
4 He is one of my creditors—Tom 

Temple. He volunteered to go, and 
asked for no allowance for expenses.’

4 Very kind, no doubt, but you might 
as well have sent nobody.’

4 You may be right. Still Tort is a 
bright, smart lad.’

41 hope you don’t base any extra va 
gant hopes on this mission.’

4 I never have been very sanguine, 
Hugh, for the mission presents difficul
ties even to a man. Still, I would rather 
trust Tom than some men.’

‘ My old friend, you are foolish to 
expect anything from a boy of sixteen, 
Snch boys are confident, no doubt, it 
is a characteristic of that age, bat what 
could one do against a crafty rogue P,

4 You may be perfectly right. Still 
you wouldn’t speak of Tom with snob 
contempt if you knew him. He will 
make a very smart man.’

I see be has managed to impress 
yon with a belief io bis ability.*

It is true. I bave seldom met a 
boy who seemed eo plucky and self- 
reliant/

4 That may all be, but he will fall in 
his mission. Excuse my expressing 
myself eo positively, but it isn't worth 
while to deceive yourself. Face all the 
difficulties of your situation, and form 
no groundless hopes.’

The merchant was about to reply 
when the door of the counting-room 
opened, and with an elastic step, in 
walked our hero.

[concluded next week.]

ref the 1

4 Thank you, Tom/ be said, earnest 
ly ; 4 you have given me something to 
live for. Now I shall have an interest 
in life apart lrom the care of 
health. I will pay your expeneee, and 
make you an allowance of a thousand 
dollars a year, if you think that will 
be sufficient for the present/

Yoa overwhelm me with kindness,1 
•aid Tom. 41 don’t know what to say, 
except that I hope you will never have 

we to repent your kindness.’
I am erne I never shall,’ said the 

i gentleman. 4 When we reach the 
city ol New York, 1 will consult you 
es to year plantain life. You may be 
interested to know that I have a boose 
In the city, and a country place on the 
Hudson. I hope you will Ilka them 
both, as each will be your home.’

A plane ou the Hudson!’ axolaii 
Topi *1 sm sore I shall like that 
fen you aay saddle borers P *

4 Two; though I fear they have 
■own lasy from disuse. Too most 
Iva them some exercise.’
• TthK mm hr tkeV Reid To*.
‘ Oae tklag aten, I iMak you hoi 
■MoUaiMk The >kh will 

ghe you r elele epee ae la Ike «pee 
ef«ks we. Hi, ae* moreover, I shell be 

a»<of«a»fcaiglras4y«eaf atgksw.'
* All right, aaete,' eel* Tee, aelliag.

^AKlH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thin powder never varie*. A marvel of 
purity, strength and whotesomwneas More 
economical then the ordinary kind*, and 
cannot be wold In competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum of 
phosphate powder*. Sold only In eons.

Royal Baking Powdrr Co., 
AugXlMI. 108 Wall 8L, N. Y,

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

/to other eomplaluu are so laakUoas la thttr 
Wlkdwilnw dhWimUwatMlwpt 
mum eo trifled with by the majority of eager- 
•re. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps fro*. a trifling er sfstum ea- 
poanra, la often but the beginning^* a fatal 
sicknuM. Area'* Cntcaav P«jrix»BAL baa 
wall proven Its afSeney In a forty year» flgkl 
with throat aad lung dteeaeee, aadshouM he 
taken in all eaeee without delay.

A TvrribU Cawgh Cared.
M In 1SS71 look aaaverveokl.whtab effected 

my lung*. 1 had a terrible eonghtaad tawed 
night after night without steep The doctors 
gam me a». 1 triad Avaa'e Cmkrky Par- 
tomal, which relieved my lung», Induced
steep, and afforded me the reel ....... airy
for the recovery of my strength. Hy the 
eosrtlneed ae* of the I'im-mal a perma
nent ear* was effected. 1 am now Stt years 
old, hate and hearty, ami am salisded y oui 
Cmkmsy Pbctobal saved me.

Hobace Kaikiikothul*4
Enahlaghaai. Vu. defy U. tear

Creep — A Mother's Tribute.
“ White In lbs coentry last winter my little 

hoy. three years old, wae taken III with croup; 
It seemed ae If he would dte from strange- 
mttee. One of the family suggested the ns* 
of Area's Caesar Pmtobal. a bottle of 
which was always kept In the hones. This 
was tried la small aad freinent doses, end 
to oar delight in less than hall an hoar the 
Httla patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Ciikkmv Phtorai. had 
eared my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
oar gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Hr*. Kmma <lKii**r."
MS West 12SÜI St.. New York. May M. IWJ.
•*I have need Area's Chkmby Pectoral 

la my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce ll the most effectual 
remedy for cough* and colds ae hare ever 
tried. A. .1. CKASK."

Lake Crystal. Misa., March ». ISKL
“ I suffered for eight year* from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, 1 was cured b> tin- use of A vra's Cnra- 
bv Pkctobal. .losr.ra Waluks.”

Byhalia, Mias , April 8. IrtC.
“ 1 cannot say enough in praise of Arm’s 

Cnebby Pkctobal. believing as I do the! 
bn| for its use I should long since liave .tied 
from lung troubles V. Bkauih»».”

Palestine, Trsas. April 22. IMS.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs eilet» which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of AVKB's Chebby Pkctobal 
and U will always curr when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine. 

vbkpabkd nr

Dr. J.C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass
Sold by aH Druggists.

TX7B gELL W m u

Potatoes, Spiling, Bark,
R. a Ties LONBBR. LATHS. 

Hay, Xgpgaw Troduos.

Warn fully fob Quotations.

HATH® WAY * GO,
twnl fattsiM MmhiU,

»» Central Wharf, Boaton..
Urn ben of Board of Trade. Corn aad 

Much—ics* Exchanges. 
December 8. 1884

IICKST & STEW AM,
MANUFACTURE** OF

Gkewiag ft Saskmg

Tobaooo,
NO. 1, QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown. P X. Ialai
Not. ». 1*81.

ALWAYS AS* SO*

Budd’s Cream Emulsion.
Sold by all Dealers. Price, 50 Cents

BUDD8 EMULSION. THE ONLY 
EMULSION USED IN THE HOS

PITAL OB DISPENSARY. CONTAI 
ONLY COD LIVEK OIL.

BUDD’8 
FOB

EMULSION, SURE CUBE
_________ BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,
INFLUENZA. ASTHMA.

mm inn
R. R. LANDS

In Minnoaota, North Dakota, Montana. 
Idaho, Washington and Orogon.

Bright’# Ultras# of the XMeeys.
An infallible Urinary Test, by which this 

much dreaded and fatal disease can be dis
covered directly, prepared and sent free by

DR. 4. O. DENNETT,
of Halifax, on receipt of FIFTY CENTS, in 
nostak’t* stamps. Physicians supplied. Very 
handr for Cliuialc examinations.

Feb. Ml. 1W*.

Farm for Sale!

The LhnrKUn Club.
Another »ltempt, which make» iba 

fort,-fourth Inside of three years, lo 
destroy Paradise Hall was discovered 
by tbs janitor when he entered the 
building to prepare for the Saturday 
evening meeting.

Some silver-plated wretch, built on 
the planoIRwo storeys and a basement, 
bed entered the hall by meaue of a lad- 
derand an upper window. Once inside, 
the unhung villain erected four bonfires 
in ae many corners, saturated them 
with keroeeoe, and laid trains of pow 
der from one to the other. Hit object 
wan to start a conflagration, the flames 
of which would have been reflected 
from the (seen of 4,000,000 colored 
people, but Providence directed other 
wise.

The sound of the grocer down nuira 
wetting op hie codfish for next day's 
sales (Tightened the fellow away before 
he had applied lire match, hot aa lie 
retreated to the alley" be carried with 
him :

1. The hat which Christopher Colnm 
bos wore when he discovered America.

2. The first ooSee mill ever need in 
Virginia.

S. A nursing bottle enppoeed to be 
closely acquainted with John Quincy 
Adame.

The only clew the scoundrel left be- 
hind him wae e large patch ol gray 
cloth, which had been torn from bin 
clothing by a anil. This clew ban been 
embalmed and varnished, aad the de
tectives have no doubt of ultimately 
capturing the owner of the pentakroos.

Some time el nee Shindig Watkins 
wae charged by Judge Cbeweo with 
having married a thl^ wife without 
being divorced from hie Brat. As snob 
■ auu of affair* cowmc andnr the rating 
of article No 14.8X4 ol the Constitution, 
the matter wae laid before the olnb 
and referred to the Committee on 
Judiciary. The chairman of the com. 
mlttee now annoooeed hie reedlaeea to 
report The Ills ol Shindig had been 
tally Investigated, from the time be 
was twenty minâtes old, down to the 
present date. Hie tret wife married 
him because he parted hie heir la the 
middle, sad left him beoanee be pulled 
net meet of hum. Seven yuan having 
elapsed rince her (Reappearance, end 
being tally oeaTinned that eh# had been 
blown epen a «team boat, Shindig hn- 
lievad it bln duty to merry n widow re
ported to he worth $3,000.
UtaadMrt k

THK Subscriber will sell by prirate 
tuile, hie valuable

Fan ol iO Acres ol Lui,
Situate at Little Tignish, Lot 2,

about three miles from Tignieh Station, 
and eix miles from Alberton, The land 
is in an excellent state of cultivation, 
and is all cleared excepting 20 acres. 
A good stream of water runs through 
the farm, which is a great convenience. 
Being within one mile of Grist, Saw 
and Cloth Mille, it is a very desirable 
property.

For particulars apply to
RODERICK GILLI8,

Little Tignieh,
or to E J* HODGSON. Beq , 

Jan. 7. 1885 — 3m Charlottetown.

Adies' Liste â Saques
CUT AND FITTED, AT

W. N. RIGGS’.

GENTS’ SUIT»
MADE AND TRIMMED, AT

W. N. RIGGS’.

Mr. N. Gallant, formerly of Rustico, 
will be pleased to meet bis old customers 
and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronize him at

W. N. RIGGS’,
Sear the IWtbytrrian Office, Grafton Street 

Jan. 14, 1885—Sm
Woman's Suffering and Relief

Thosi- languid, tiresome sensations, causing 
you f o feel scarcely able to be on your feet 
that ron-tant dr. in that is taking from your 
Bvstfin and its former elasticity, driving the 
bloom from your cheeks ; that continual strain 
upon your vital forces, rendering you irritable 
and fretful, can easily be raiorsd by the use 
of that marvelous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irre
gularities aad obstructions of your system, are 
relieved at once while the special cause# of peri
odical i-aia are permanently removed. None 
receive so much benefit, and none are so (pro
foundly grateful, and show each an interest ’ 
recommending Hop Bitters as women.

A Poêlai Card Story.
1 was affected with kidney arid urinary
Trouble—
“ For twelve years!”
After trying all the doctors and patenl 

medicines 1 could hear of, I used two oottloa 
of Hop

" Bitters
And I aiii perfectly cored. I keep It
44 All the time!” respectfully, B. r. Booth, 

Haulabury. Tana—May 4,1MB.

Bbadfobd, Pa., May 8,1673.
It has cured me of several disease*, such 

as nervousness, sickness at the stomach, 
monthly troublée, etc. I bare not seen a 
sick day In a rear, since I took Hop Bitters. 
All my neighbors use them.

Matt. Fannin Gbkkn

$3,000 Lest
44 A tour to Europe that east me$M00, do 

“ me loss good then Hop Bitters ; they ai 
“ cured my wife of fifteen^ears* *

Bo Bloominovillb, O., May 1, *79.
Rink—I have been suffering ten years,and 

I tried your Hop Bitters, and It done me 
more good then all the doctors.

Mis* 8. 8 Boone.

laky Saved.
We are so thankful to aay that our nurs

ing babv was permanently cured of a dan
gerous and protracted constipation and Ir
regularity of the bowels by the use of Hop 
Bitters by Its mother, which at the same 
time restored her to perfect health and 
strength.

Oil

> wee allowed togas» It

;2?r
Vas oertala tketeke had married agale 
Shiedig married hi» third, aad wat 
living oa the top their ot pee aad 
hagilatm. Ha «ommltaw tally «* 
oeeeamd hie horn all charge, egaioet

the i IW the

erven Hopeoell

ÏÏÎhS*
Caine without a hunch of 

while label. Bhun all the 
• stuffwith - Hop”or” Hope”

25 ÏEARS HE ROAD.
C. C. JONES,

la vector at the Oemhiaatiee San 
Anti-Fiarting

PUMP 9
Bored Tubular "Well,

Meanturn heat check,
Jmwk' Rem art Welt Boot, 

Oemyeeitiea Or WeMUag Steel.

Sure-tiling Cement
AOBNT8 WANTED

ALBERTON, ... P. XL

See .See Jones,
THE ELECTRIC

. WATER DEVINER,
WeSe. OMSat

m, let ee kam tad It 
at eaaet date W ante.

Cats, rivers, c

lath* Seda.
dela

mm kiRrottf *» ~ C. O. JOIN»*,
HfeteMdaai Ataerte*. T. E.

BeaV.I

free 12 te M ser acre. 
This la the BertCeastry 

I raw epee 1er sert wat. 
Lmnof OovMHMte

•uUllc I Eads dlspueedof In USX

lulCSreeflVate» for |

Jan. 14, tSsS-ttw

CLOTHES
CLEANED AND REPAIRED, AT

W. N. RIGGS’. ,

BUDD’S EMULSION, FOR WEAK.
PALE. EMACIATED WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN.

BUDD’S EMUU 
NUTRITIVE 

PURE OIL ITBKLI

EMULSION contains MORE 
PROPERTIES THAN 

LP

Made only m Puttneb Bru#.
Head IfutjHial reporta on its marvelous résulta.

Frire 50 €eel».
Bruit's Cream Emulsion has found its 

way to Africa, and the Missionaries say send

Budd’s Cream Emulsion is just the 
Medicioe for this season of the year.

Ho-pilai House Surgeon Dr. M. A. B. 
Smith speak» in the highest terms of Budd’s 
Cream Emulsion.

D J.F. McLean,of Prince Edward Island, 
este: “ Your Budd’s Emulsion of simple 
Oil is jost whet I want. It works well, and 
will ever use it.”

December 17,1884.

Solicited.

R. 0’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John’s Newfoundland.

PARSONS’
Tran.

PURGATIVE PH IQ
toKflUrteaJ i ILLwrrrrur, i.js.

CHICKEN CHOLERA,
MAKE HENS LAY—d—dedkl*." ii■tei.wweMr—is.»..P'jBBrrarsi.'K.*- -

Oo.
OFFER LARGE SUPPLIES OP

NEW CLOTHING, FOR FALL & WINTER,
AT EXTRA LOW PRICES.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.
GOOD OVEKCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

See Weeks & Co’» stock of NEW ULSTERS & STORM- 
COATS, well made, from good material.

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, to suit all.
WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS, very cheap. 

Shirt» ât Dre.Tarera at tourer prioee ever.

Men’» Wool Scarfs and Muffler», Fur Cap», Knitted 
Shirt», Collar», Brace», Ac., &c., Ac.

Call and »ee u» before buying elsewhere.

W. A. WEEKS & CO.
Charlottetown, November 5, 1884.

In connection with the above is Cap
tain English, who ia well known in 
P. £. Island, who will take epecisl 
charge of all consignments, and will 
also attend to the chartering of vessels 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed 
ward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyer calls attention to the 
fact that he is possessed of superior 
wharf and warehouse accommodation, 
and is prepared to guarantee every 
satisfaction.

January 16. 1884.

BIG SALE OF

Dry Goods*
ALL HMDS OF DRY 600DS

BELLING V KHY CJÏKA? AT

!.. E. PRO U SE'S,

GIFTS. GIFTS.
Children's Fancy Chairs, Cradles, Colls, Sleighs. 4c.

>F CHEAPEST.

Mirrors ft Lookimg-glasaes, English ft fiemae,
VERY LOW.

Our Stock of Gilt and Walnut Picture-frame Moulding» 
is the lurge»t in the Lower Province», unrivalled in quality 
And variety, and made to »uit all kind» of picture»—the 
cheapest in the city.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.
Examine our Magnificent Parlor and Chamber Suit», 

which we are selling at coat.
OHeirs—Parlor, Chamber, Office, Children’» and Kitchen 

Chair», cheap. All kinds ol Upholstering Work, Paint
ing, Varnishing and Gilding.

Bedding end Mattress**— Feather, Hair, Flock, 
Fibre, Excelsior, Wool, Straw—Cheapest in the city.

Bedsteads, Lounges, Table», Sideboards, Bookcase», 
Chiffoniers, Withstand», Ac.—Cheapest.

Charlottetown, Feb. 4, 1885.
Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

------ r-fitew THE wanzer
Mftohiafiy

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WARIER GUARANTEED.

ice wl Winnies, Michem's Building, Him SI.,
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

ONLY

Gold Medal,
cnrnmui»

ifiAIMST Til WOKLD.

to-.

mi

ONLY

rfiold Medal
caAasa,

AGAINST TIE WOULD.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1884—3m

DRY GOODS!
—AT—

PERKINS & STERNS.
oust or

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Js now complete, and all in want of

STAPLE AHD FANCY DRY GOODS,
J.T TUB LOWEST PBIOBB,

Will find, at our Establishment, a splendid variety 
select from. Do not fail to see our Goods before 

making your purchases.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 6,1884.

to

Mahan of the WarUt.
LEADING POINTS.

4. F.
■ see ItarS.BI

FALL STOCK, 1884.
deceived, and shortly to Arrivé,

1,200 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels WINTER APPLES- 
300 Boxes and Half1 boxes RAISINS-

TEA* \ “WAiTeE| TEA*
AND A LARGE STOCK OF

Gkeneral GArooorieff,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 26. 1884.

GRAY _N0
more HAIR.

Gray-


